
 
 

THE POOR FOLK UPON THE MOORS 
The Sherlock Holmes Society of the West Country 

 

Literary Day 
or, Footsteps across the Moor, part I 

Saturday, 29th September 2018 
 
In recent years, some members may have come to the erroneous conclusion that all the Society does is ingest and 
imbibe (“Wot me, sir?  Not me, sir!”).  To put paid to such infamy, the Society is delighted to invite you to a literary 
day (just) on the edge of Dartmoor.   
Marilyn Warbis and Pete Cummings have written a three-act play, Footsteps across the Moor, ‘a speculative drama 
based on a historical event’, and have agreed to a play reading by the Poor Folk; the drama is guaranteed to interest 
Holmesians, Doyleans and Robinsons alike.  There will also be various, doubtless erudite, talks centring on the 
lodgers of 221B. 
After much consultation and recce’s by our Chairman, the Poor Folk has had to discard its original plan of convening 
at The Dartmouth Inn in Totnes, where its first meeting was held; an alternative, the aptly-named pub, The Hound of 
the Baskervilles in Ashburton, also didn’t make the cut as too small, too noisy and too much television … 
So, it’s back on home ground to … The NoBody Inn in Doddiscombsleigh: nice and quiet, good food, accommodating 
and a room for ourselves.  Our President, ensch’Allah, will be there waiting to greet us at his favourite watering hole. 
Although independent of the walk the following day, help can be given to those intending to partake in both and 
requiring accommodation.  Come along to what promises to be an educational, exhilarating and enjoyable weekend! 
 
10:30 for 11:00:  Meet in The NoBody Inn, Doddiscombsleigh, Devon EX6 7PS 
11:00:  Play-reading and Holmesian talks by our literary members; coffee or tea provided 

1pm:  Lunch (optional, and to be paid by the participant) 

 

£5 – to be paid on the day 

Please complete the booking slip below and return (or email the information) by 13th September at the latest to: 
Judith Marshall, “The Mill House”, Craze Lowman, Tiverton, Devon EX16 7DG (or 

tonymarshall164@btinternet.com). 
 

 
I/we will attend the Literary Day (full name(s)):  _____________________________________________________ 

I/we would be prepared to give a talk on the following subject:  _________________________________________ 

I/we intend to stay for lunch (circle as applicable):                     YES                    NO 

Date:  ________________ 



 
 
 

THE POOR FOLK UPON THE MOORS 
The Sherlock Holmes Society of the West Country 

 

Dartmoor Day 
or, Footsteps across the Moor, part II 

Sunday, 30th September 2018 
 
The success of last year’s Dartmoor Day has prompted the Society to return to the Moor, albeit to a slightly different 
area.  David Guest has again agreed to take us on a walk and will undoubtedly regale us with interesting facts and 
fables.  We will start – and end – at the Warren House Inn.  After the walk, to relieve mind and body, lunch can be 
taken at pub which prides itself as the second highest pub in England (it’s actually the tenth highest) and where, 
understandably – see the above photo of the 1963 winter, when the inn was cut off for 12 weeks – a fire constantly 
burns. 
A day that should be both enjoyable and not too strenuous and one where snow can be almost guaranteed not to fall! 
 
10:30 for 11:00:  Meet in The Warren House Inn, Postbridge, Devon PL20 6TA 
11:00:  Coffee or tea (provided) 

ca. 11:45:  A walk on the Moor, organised and led by David Guest 

1pm:  Lunch (optional, and to be paid by the participant) 

 

£5 – to be paid on the day 

 

 

Please complete the booking slip below and return (or email the information) by 13th September at the latest to: 
David Guest, 61 Abbotsbury Road, Newton Abbot, Devon TQ12 2NS (or dguest@talk21.com). 

 
 
I/we will attend the Dartmoor Day (full name(s)):  _____________________________________________________ 

I/we intend to stay for lunch (circle as applicable):                     YES                    NO 

Date:  ________________ 


